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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, 'WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 20, 181)0.

VOL XVII.

THE THIRD RACE.

DRY GOODS FAILURE

CAMPAIGN

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

MATTERS

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Only a Little Over a Minute's Difference In the
Yachts at Last Accounts.

or

Detroit Gets the Republican
Hilton, Hughes & Co., Successors
Toledo. Ohio. August 26. There
crows
was
the
for
encouragement
to A. T. Stewart, Go to the
League and President
the Canada" and Vencedor" In the
Declines to Run. .
Wall in New York.
brisk wind from the southwest, this
Mc-Alp-

The
before the start.
velooitv on the shore was fifteen to
twenty miles per hour. The proba
bilitv then was that there would be
mile breeze all
fifteen to twentv-fiv- e
day. The sky was cloudy, and light
showers nalg'it give the yaohtsmen
trouble.
The course for to day's raoa
straightaway windward, leeward one
fire knots to leg, four legs, making
course. The decrease 4n
twenty-kno- t
this oourse gives tbe'Canada"pnly four
minutes' allowance. There was a delay of half an hour in the start and in
that time the wind changed . In the
Canada's" favor, falling off to ten
miles and shifting to the southwest.
The Vencedor" was the first to cross,
and
She got out her spinnaker-booput out her balloon lib, in stops, be.
fore crossing. At the line she broke
out her spinnaker, and after crossing
she carried a main-sai- l,
balloon-top-saispinnaker-top- ,
slay
sail, aud lib. The "Canada" carried
the same canvas, exoept for large jib.
l.
The first siretoii of
working
tbe course was northeast and leeward
Bulletin off second stake,12 :45 p. m.
The "Vencedor" is three lengths in
tbe lead at the start, and is being
bandied well by Capt. Barbour. The
Canada" is forty seconds behind. In
crossing, the "Canada's" big jib fop
sail was blanketed by her mainsail
The "Vencedor" rounded the second
stake at 12 :09 ; the "Canada" rounded
at 12:10:40 and got away on tbe port
tack. Gain then began to fall and the
choppy sea cr me on, making it dis
agreeable for the thousands of ipecta
d
tors. Tbe "Vencedor" was
of a mile ahead on this leg, but not
gaining. If tbe rain continues, it will
hurt tbe "Vencedor's" sailing more
than the "Canada's," because the lat- ter's sails are made of silk.
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Bryan and Sewall.
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Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

to Select The Pennsylvania League of Democratic Clubs
For the Chicago Ticket.

Milwackesv Wis., August 2G.
h.rie, Pa , August 26 The state
While tbe repnblioan leaguers wore league of democratic clubs which
is essentially i
making the rafters of the exposition opened here
with their shouts at Bryan and Sewall gathering. The ad
Milwaukee, Wis., August 26. Tbe building
tbe representatives of the dress of President thauncey F. Black
delegates to tbe republican league con noon
vention were slow in getting together, democratic voters of Wisconsin, and was received with enthusiasm. He
this morning, many of tbe state delo who, in the terms of tbe call, "be- denounced the democrats, who rejected
Rations being in oonferenoe and oauous lieve tbat there is a demand for a tne tjniougo piaiiorm and nominees.
on tbe matter of officers for the ensu national democratic ticket, and for a and charged them with deserting their
ing year. The chief contest renters on national platform that shall enunoiate party in a crisis. The alleged ills con- the presidency, and for which tbe can democratic principles . as opposed to neoted witn the free oolnage of silver,
dldates are C. U. Gordon,
populism and tq the unlimited and free be insisted, were simply tbe figment
of tbe Marquette club, of Chicago : B coinage of silver," were assembling at of the imagination. Resolutions will
be adopted demanding that tbe state
A.
I). Woodmansee, of Cincinnati, ex Pabst theater.
The gathering Is in response to the central committee and tbe county com
president of the Ohio slate republican
league, and an eloquent campaign ora preliminary organization brought into mittee shall endorse tbe nomination of
tor, and John L. Webster, of Omaha existence by Senator William F. Vilas Bryan and Sewall.
While not an avowed candidate for re General
E. S. Bragg, James G
e
leaders of
election, General McAlpIn of New Flanders and other
York, is a daik horse, and will be the party, and endorsed by gold demo.
pushed by his friends if the rivalry be. crats from every ciumy. It was called
tween the other candidates becomes co order by Hone Ellis B. Usher, short
bitter. It is on the card that Secretary ly after noon, 1,000 de'egates being
Horse-Shoer,
M. J. Dowling, of Minnesota, will be present. The convention will elect
delegates to. .Indianapolis, but will do
Boston, Detroit, New Orleans, OmaL
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
nothing in tbe matter of nominating
and Portland, Ore., are tbe otties bil state ticket until after tbe regular
8
9 Bridge street, west end oi
Nos.
and
7,
next
National
the
convention.
democratic CDnveotion has been held,
ding for
nriage.
Committeeman A. T. Wimberley, of nest month.
' IX IOWA.'
'
Louisiana, has a strong argument In
Special attention given to brandthe position that it is time to break up
Des Moines, Iowa, August 26 Ii ing irons, and general
blacksmith-in- g
the seotional prejudices that have kept response to a call issued by National
and woodwork.
All work
the conventions all north of Mason and Committeeman L. M. Martin, Mayoi'
done
and
satisfaction
promptly
Dixon's line. It is time, he urges, to Henry Volmer, and,' many others,
guaranteed.
break up tbis feeling and have a cat
representatives of the gold demoorats
in
sop'.'"
tbe
of
far
of
assembled
republicans
here
ering
for tbe
Iowa,
Mayor Pingree, tbe republican nor
purpose of selecting delegates to
nee for governor of Michigan, hea'a Indianapolis,
BAASCH,
choosing a state central
who is willing-tstand or fall on his
the boomers from Detroit, rour nun committee, and to nc vain ate presidenas a baker, has constantly
merits
dred covers will be laid for the banquet tial electors. Hon. J. E. E. Marklcy,
on eldest the .
'
n
at the Pfister house.
ot Mason uity, was selected as tempo.
ator Iogalls, Congressman William Al rary chairman, and delivered a rousing LAS VEGAS BAKERY
den Smith, of Grand Rapids, Mich. : A. speech, while tbe
reading of the ad
B. Cuinmines, of Iowa, will be tbe dress in response to which the dele- Opposite Postoffice. West Bid.
principal speakers. Mark Hanna is gales had convened, and which was in rKESH BREAD, OAKEB AND FlaM
also expeoted to have something to tbe nature of a proclamation, was
Spat lal orders filled on short notice.
say.
greeted with repeated applause. It
was read by Secretary R. H, Brown.
DETROIT GETS THERE.
IN MICHIGAN.
Milwaukee, Wis., August 26. The
committee to select the time and place
Lansing, Miob., August 26 In re
for holding tbe next convention of tbe sponse to a oall issued
by the provisrepublican league clubs, by a vote of ional committee, a large number of
2 to 1, decided, tbis morning, on De
delegates assembled
troit, in July, 1897. But three candi here
to select delegates to In
in
the field, dianapolis. Thomas A, Wilson, of
dates for president remain
this morning, Gordon,' MoAlpin, and Jaokson, called the convention, to on
Woodmansee.
tier. - ine aooress which was read
Just before the convention, this says in part:
Tbe late Chicago convention declared in
morning, Major Totten, General Mo favor
ot a debased
repudiation
Alpin's secretary, stated that the name and class legislation.currency,
It threatened an as- of the la'.ter would not be presented tault upon the supreme court of the United
Also a Few Desirable
he did not desire an States. It refused to endorse the demofor
;
cratic
because
nsed
the
it
administration,
was
bis
other term:
Rooms to Rent.
urged power of the government to enforce tbe
candidacy
wholly ' on motion of his friends in New decrees of the courts in maintaining law
York.
and order, and because it preserved the
nation's credit, imperiled by vicious re
Fusion In Michigan.
publican legislation. it arbitrarily un
26. The seated regularly-electedelegates of the
BatCitt, Mich., August
of Micbf .'an,
tbe will of
conference committee of the democrat state
ber democracy. It put a populist in nomiic populist - union silver conventions, nation
for president of tbe United States.
hicb adjourned early this morning In doing all of these revolutionary things,
it ceased to be democratic and forfeited 809
without reaching an agreement, went all
Grand Ave., Opp. Clements' Mill.
claim to tbe support of true democrats.
An
Into session again at 9 o'olook.
10:30
agreement was reaohed, at about
o'clock, and the several conventions
Will meet in joint convention to receive
the report of the full committee. It is
said the silver men will get the governorship and will present Hon. Chas. R.
OF LAS VEGAS.
Slieb, of Grand ltapids. ine demo
crats will have all the electors for Bryan and Sewall.
IT IS FUSION

MEXICO.

in

morning,

POWDER MILL

NO. 255

MICHIGAN
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Nbw Yokk. N. Y., Aueust 26
Hilton, Hiurhes & Co., dry Koods deal
A statement Id
eri assigned,
reference to the assignment will be
made tbis afternoon. It is said the
N. M.
assignment is due to the stringency of
the money market ana ine contraction
of trade. Every creditor, it is siaten
will be paid in full. The firm of II il
ton, Hughes & Co. was one of the
larerest and best known in the retail
dry goods trade and did an enormous
business. The liabilities and assets
will run into the millions. George M
Wright, assignee of Hilton, Hughes i
Co., is a lawyer. He bad no cunnec
tlon with the firm, but is a friend of ex
Judue Hilton. The business of the
company had completely fallen off,
and it was deemed advisable to make
an assignment in order to protect
.
creditors.
When, some days ago, rumors be
came current that the firm was in finannw
vov,,v..v.!
W't.UU'Bi
.V:rl.U.
"nrKnv
.T-- 'li1'
cial trouble, surprise and doubts as to
their correctness, were freely expressed.
Ttia business of the firm ws establish
ed bv the late Alexander T. Stewart,
la 1823 Sometime after Mr. Stewart's
death, in 1876, the firm's name was
a to that of
Denning &
obacg-Co.; and so continued until abnut five
ago. Upon Mr. Denning's death
jatears
that time, it again changed, ex
Judge Hilton becoming senior part
ner, and the business being continued
NICE MUNICIPAL ROW.
under the present firm name. The
business, for the last quarter of a century, has been carried on in a great Two Police Departments In Louisville, Ky., and
a Row Probable.
establishment located in the block
bounded by Broadway, Fourth avenue,
Ninth and Tenth streets.
Louisville, Ky., August 26. Lonis- When the 1,500 or more employes ville has two chiefs of police,
reaohed the store tbis morning, they and before nigbt there will probably be
were startled to discover the blinds two complete police departments. As
drawn and three or four policemen a result of the impeachment of the old
standing on the streets fronting the board. Robert Cunningham, the new
store. During the height of the season A. P. A. chief, and the new board of
Hilton, Hushes & Co., frequently em safely are holding forth in tbe mayor's
ployed, including inside and outside office, trying Assistant Chief of Police
Guntber for refusing to obey tneir
help, over 3,200 hands. Recently,
help had uot exoeeded 1,530. During orders. Tbe board and chief are in
the past four months the staff had been possession of the office of tbe police da
intend to bold
constantly reduced, the number let out partment, and say tbev
bail and
on at all hazards. The-citsinoe May exceeding 400.
The immediate cause of the failure the court houae are surrounded by
is ascribed to the faot that the house enormous crowds waiting for the ap
carried on its books over $1,000,000 pearance of tbe aldermen to answer to
worth of what are yet considered as a rule of contempt, issued by Judge
high-clas- s
acoouuts. The liabilities are Toney, yesterday afternoon.
estimated all the way from $1,000,000
CLOSE CALL BY FIRB.
.
to $1,500,000. In March last, the firm,
fyr, as s,
according to Bradstreet's, claimed as Forest Fires in the Nor h Come Near
Las Vegas. Now Mexico.
Destroy.
sets of $3,363,000 and liabilities of
Cities.
Two
Ing
house in the
The only first-clas- s
$1,230,000, leaving net assets of
for
stockmen,
Headquarters
city.
Ironwood, Mich., Augnst 26. This
EFFECT ON THE MARKET.
city and Hurley, Wis., just across tbe
Wall Street, New York, August Montreal river, narrowly escaped total
26. The announcement
of the destruction by fire, yesterday. A ter
I
In charge of Cnislne Department. Bates I
"
860 per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplied
assignment of Hilton, Hughes &Co., rifio wind from the south started np
weak
wltn
a
and lower opening at about noon, blowing the smouldering
led to
everytniDg ine mariei anoras.
the stock exchange this morning. forest fires surrounding these places
to into flames, and soon covered the cities
B. DAVIS
Prices in the first tranaction fell
MRS.
per cent, the latter in Western with umoke, sparks and cinders. Tbe
Union. Soon after the opening, how- fire departments of both cities and tbe
ever, a steadier feeling set in, and oitizens turned out in a body and fought
Booms by the day for 60o to $1.00; by!
loss noted was generally recovered.
the flames for hours. Several bouses
month, $6 to $12.
in the outskirts were burned. Every
Black for dovernor.
thing is dry as tinder here, and unless
A large and complete line of
Saratoga. N. Y , August 26. The here is rain soon, there il danger of
Association Disrupted.
republican state convention
towns
both
being destroyed.
Pittsburg, Pa., August 26. In
ed this morning and proceeded to balOFFlOBBSl
MRICULTURnL
IMPLEMENTS,
formation is current in this city
A Village Destroyed.
lot for a candidate for governor. The
M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
DR.
J.
is
from
most
it
those
said,
first roll call resulted in the selection
Green Bat, V is , August 26 The Coming,
FRANK SPRINGER,
Plows and Points
vitally interested, that the Tin Plate
of Frank S. Black, of Troy."
village of Ontonagon is entirely de manufacturers' association has been
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
.
on hand, together with
twelve dwelling
Kept
constantly
stroyed,
excepting
is probable that an or
Minnesota Pop.
.
P. B. JANUART, Assistant Cashier.
houses and a water tank, located in tbe disrupted. It
Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Minneapolis, Minn., August 26.
extreme eastern pat of the place. In- ganization of tin plate manufacturers
BT nfTEBEST PAID OR T1MK DEPOSITS IJ&
people's party state convention was numerable persons are missing and re- will be effected at an early date.
Poultry and Fence Wire,
called to order at 11 :30 o'clock, this ports are that several
bBNBT Gokb, Pres
I.
perished.
H. W, Kellt, Vioe Pres.
STOVES AND RANGES
morning. After the usual committees Wright, president of the village, wired
The
D. T. Hoskims, Treas.
bad been, appointed, the convention an
to Supt. Minturn,of the Chiappeal
of every description.
afteradjourned until 2 o'clock this..........
cago, Milwaukee & Sc. Paul company
Dandy
noon.
Your patronage is solicited at the
here, for 'tents, provisions, etc, for
Paid
$30,000.
up
Wind
capital,
Mmtbis
Mr.
1,500 people,
Real
morning.
Powder Mill Explosion.
Old Town Hardware Store,
immediately repeated the message
JSTSave your earnings by depositing them in the Las Vksab Savinss Bastst, where
Mill.
'
Xenia, Ohio, August 26 The dry turn
Is
two
dollars made."
HEW BUILDING,
Every dollar saved,
they will bring yon an inoome.
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
house of the Miami Powder company's to the mayors of all the cities in this
None
Ho deposits received of less then $1.
mills located at Goes station, six miles part of tbe state.
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.
from here, blew np with terrific shock,
Better.
Chicago, III., August 26. At the
at 9:10 this morning, killing two men. office of Moore Brothers, tbe agents of Prices to Salt tie
Ties,
The report was heard distinctly and tne Diamond Matcn uo , it was stated
P. C. HOGSETT.
Established 1881.
.
A. A, WISE. Notary Public.
miles away. this morning that the losses sustained
smoke was seen thirty-fiv- e
Lots
from
$100 up.
at Ontonagon, Mich., by that company
& HOQSETT,
Bryan on Mis Rounds.
is fully covered by insurance. It was
Wm.
N
26.
Y.,
Hill-sitAugust
Syracuse,
also stated that the fire would not
e
SOLE AGENT of the
--DEALER IN a
J. Bryan reached here at 9:10 o'clock interfere with tbe settlement of the Town Co. addition, and the Eldofirst
Utioa.
.
The
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
from
this niorniog
rado Town Co. 'lower addition.
oompany's financial obligations.
maae ana
Lands and City Property for sale, investments
and
TTnlroptwred
atop made was at Rome, at 7:50
Improved
IJ
.knfl To warn
t
&
-- -Aitl..
v0..w.
iiww .v.mlniirf Dsnfa nnllantorl
Arrested for Embezzlement.
attended so xor
o'clock, where a pretty large crowd of
Business Properties,
St. Louis, Mo., August 26 Charles
workingmen listened to a few words
H , Peters, St. Louis agent cf the
from the presidential candidate.
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
ALL KINDS.
Pacific steam whaling company, of San
Tne finest line of Carriages, Boggles.
K. of P. Matters.
Francisco, was arrested at tbe St.
Landaus, 8u.rey, Pheetons and Eoad
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littli
Aere Properties; Faims under
Carts In ths
Cleveland, Oalo, Augnst 26. The Nicholas hotel, yesterday, charged DesirableDitches.
Southwest, of tbe best
are all warranted to be of the very best make in tlu
cost.
above
These
Office on
manufacture
the
of
rank
of
the
uniform
goods
Irrigation
brigades
v
with embezzlement of company funds.
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
Livery and Feed Stables.
Knights of Pythias are busy, this morn- The specifio charge on which the war-ra- U FLOOR TAMME OPERA HOUSE. I. LAS VE0.AS.
BRIGCI STREET, US VECU
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
.
ing, burnishing up uniforms and acwas issued is tbe embezzlement of
coutrements preparatory to the grand $671, on information sworn to
by
inspection and review tbis afternoon Gaorge . Howe, of San Francisco.
HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
bv Major General Carnahan and the Peters was released on bond.
local committee. The parade yester'
A Trip Around the World.
Agents for
day was one of the finest in the history
Sak Francisco, Cal., August 26
of the order.
Miss Clara Parrish, of Illinois, sails Now located on Sixth street, two doors
New Sultan Gets Funny.
this afternoon on the steamer Coptic,"
north of the Postoffice,
Short26
Get the
Zanzibar, Mad., Augnst
for a trip around the world as a mis
AND
ly after Said Kalid seized the palace sionary of the World's
Women's
and proclaimed himself sultan, yester Christian Temperance Union.
Her
Glove-Fitti- ng
day. he was advised by the British objective point is Japan, where she will
consul, in the interest of public order, take up tbe work laid down by tbe late
to disarm the force of 700 Arkaris, Mary Allen West, who died at the post
Proprietors
: A
whose assistance enabled him to ob oi
HAVE
RECEIVED
Specialty.
Works.
Soda
duty.
Bottling
tain possession of the palace. The
The Finest Lino of
A
usurping su'tan refused to accept the Frank R. Hough, a former
LINE,"
advice, and guns in the palace square for the First national bank and the Agua
B.C. PITTENGER & CO.
were trained upon the British war Para company, in this city, is now a Stoves and Steel Ranges
South
health-seekand
Thrush"
Pnilomel,"
at Loi Angeles, Cal. His
hips
In the City.
A LI
Sparrow," lying in the harbor. The condition it reported very little better, if
Side Plaza.
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
Goods called for
warships are awaiting orders, which any, than when bo left these psrts, some work,
etc., contracted for at the bottom
determine tjjejr course of action. year so.
and deliveed..-- .
price. Let as figure on your work,
y.

m

olub-top-sa-
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top-sai-

one-thir-

E.J.

o
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East Las Vegas and Socorro.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

old-lin-

O. S. ROGERS,

Practical

aV

.

-

L

WILLIAM
,

Ex-Se-

ht

.

Good

d

Raqch and Mining Supplies,
Pence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

Tie Bui BLASTING

g GIANT POWDER,

to-d-

$4,00
PER WEEK

-

--

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS.
...

PLAZA HOTEL

d

over-ridin- K

Si

IK iilL

Capital Paid in

f

A. DUVAL,

3'fWd0..tr.

BANK.

S.

Lessee:

$100,000.
60,000.

Surplus,

mmm

,

to-da- y,

Vice-Preside-

THE

Robt. 1. M. Ross, LAS VEGAS
Estate

.

SAVINGS BANK.
4

D. WINTERNITZ.

O. L. HOUGHTON,

-

BMttareStoyes Agriciiral

Implements

OF

nt

If you

WISE

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
...

mam

want a.

GLOVB FIT,

TMiiaiPMiii

Thompson's

Corset,

WE
JUST
COMPLETE

book-keep-

f

I

Rosenwald's,

"

j

GTE

LAUNDRY,

'(,.

...;v

DAILY- -

THE

,

OPTIC.

The following editorial is inkon frclni
tbe
Tucson, Ariioua, Citizen, and Tun
K. A. KI.VTLI1R, BJItor and Proprietor.
Oitio would very much like to soisior
Entered at tlia Kfint Las Veiias, N, M., one of i tm tame oharso'er froui the
tnrougu tue
iihMr)Hlco tor transmission
matter
mailt hi second-clasAlbuquerque, Nuw Mexico, Citizen:
It is not such a vety long time ago tbal
OITT.
PAPKBOFTHB
OFFICIAL
tbe Citizen slated just where It stood on tne
With as great a nourish
silver Question.
Special Notice.
mall, of rbetorioal grace as It could command. It
Las Vhoas Dailt Optio Delivered bytor
tlx swallowed its mess of crow, and asserted
$10.00 per annum; $6.00
months ; t'J.w for three months, By carits friendliness to silver. It now takes oo
rier, 20 cent! per weolt
!8 columns, de- oaslon to
Las Vkoab Wkkkmt Optio
every word it has said
,
ra.00 per
livered by mall,
11.00 for fix months, 7J0 for tnvee heretofore upon the subjeot, and lo say
months. Single copies In wrappers,!! cents. further that there is not in this Territory a
dally and weekly,
Sample copies ot notli
mailed free when rtssired. Give postoaics more steadfast friend of the white metal
address In full. Including; state.
twentv-siyears, ths Citizen has float
WI, solici- For
Ookrkhpomdknoh Containing
Comod a republican banner; and so Arm Is its
ted from all parts of the cu'incry.
o:
munications addressed to the editor be
belief in tbe principles of Its party, vnai it
Tun opvio, to Insure attention, should
name
fall
will continue to bo found fighting in us
the
writer's
accompanied by
s

post-pai-

ate

an-nu-

post-paid-

and address, not for publication, but at
ranks. Nut alone bas It adhered consist
iruuranty oi norm rami.
entlv to the narty whose follower It pro.
Bkuittamuks May be made byorflraft.money
reH.stered noses to be, but It has always been louna
order, postal note, ezpreig an letters
anu
letter at our rlsK. Addr3ss
upon the people's side of every Important
telegrams toEast Las
or
Vegas. Hew Mexico
question, be it county, Territorial
national. There are questions of grave
importance In the affairs of this govern
ment. which are outside the silver lssne
entirely; and while the Citizen grievously
deplores tbe circumstances which eilmmat'
ed the 16 to 1 plank in tbe St. Louis plat
form, It candidly declares Its undying
faith in tha oartv of its adoption, and
i
0
.
thoroughly believes, that through. Its in
fluence and management, tbe country will
be returned to tbe days of former prosIt bas such confidence In the
perity.
sound Judgment of tbe American people
that it does not fear to submit all questions
to tbeir decUion, and should it find Itself
with the minority, will submit, with as
ood grace as may be, to tbe decision ot
tbe majority.

Ml

'

THE COINAGE QUESTION.
Tbe following clipping trom tbe St.
Louis Bepublic has rcferenoe to a sign
ed article which appeared id tbe Albu
querque Citizen:

For President,

william Mckinley.
01 Ohio.

t,
For
GARRET A. HO BART,
OI New Jersey.

"To all our products, to those of the
mine and the field, as well as those of the
shoo and factory, to WOOJj, the products
of the great Industry of sheep husbandry,
as well as to the finished woolens of the mill,
we promise the most ample protection."
national Republican Platform.

PROTECTION,
STATEHOOD.
Call for a Republican Territorial Convention
A convention of the Republican party of

W. C. D., Rolla.Mo. John James, whose
article you inclose from a New Mexico paperson
per, is either a very shallow-pate- d
or he thinks tbe readers of that paper are
natural-bor- n
weaklings. He says that
under tbe free coinage ot silver there
would be no demand fcr the metal because
tbe government would not buy any sliver
bullion, but would only coin what might
be brought to tbe mint and give it back to
the people who brought it, Tbe latter as
sertion is true, ot course. Tbe firBt is false
Everybody who pretends to know any
tbing about tbe elementary principles of
coinage knows that free ccinage of any
preoious metal makes an unlimited de
mand for it, whilst restricted coinage on
srovernment accouut makes only a limited
demand.

ACCOMPLISHED BY STEALTH
Schuyler Colfax will be accepted as
pratty good republican authority on
the acts of congress in 1873. lie Is on
record as savin; that the demonetiza
tion of silver In that year was aocom
piished by stealth. In a letter pub
hshad over bis own signature in tbe
Chicago Advance of November 29tb
1877, he wrote:

New Mexico is hereby called to meet at the
City of East Las Vegas, on Saturday, the
26tb day of September, 180(5, to nominate
a candidate for delegate to represent the
Territory of New Mexico in the Fifty-fiftCongress.
In accordance with a resolution passed
at the meeting of the central committee,
held in Albuquerque in March last, the
several counties of the Territory are
entitled to representation In this convention as follows:
15 Delegates.
Bernalillo
1
' "The demonetization act, therefore, was
"
Cheves
Colfax
i6 ""
not at all responsive to any demand
passed
Di'flaAna
or desire or petition ot the people, and was
"
1
Eddy
4
"
o iugeniously concealed In tbe coinage act
Hrant
"
2
Guadalupe
that noithor the president who signed
"
8
Lincoln...
tor tbe president who has to execute it, if
ft
"
Mora
not repealed, knew wbat had been done
"
7
Rio Arriba
1
"
HmJiian
until long after it had gone Into effect."
"
11
San Miguel
And as an eminent Indiaoian once
"
8
WauiaFo
"
2
Sierra
"that's the Gad's truth of
remarked,
8
"
Bocorro
the whole business."
"
5
Taos
"
2
Union
"
8
ELKIXS ON SILVER.
Valencia
Not longer ago than June 19th, 1894,
93 Delegates.
Total
before the West Virginia republican
The vsrious county committees are here
by instructed to make all proper arrange- club at Fairmount, Senator Stephen B
ments for the holding of county conven
Blkms said of tbe white metal:
tlons and the selection of delegates.
Under the existing rules, alternates are
Silver Is tbe
of tbe constitution
not allowed, nor proxies, unless the same as much as gold;money
the people will have sil
bsame
a resident of tbe
are held
count; ver for
money and fight for it, and tbe
as the delegate for whom the holder of tbt
contest will not end until it has its proper
proxy acts.
The county conventions will be composin tbe money system of tbe country,
ed of delegates chosen at precinct mas place
The people are too intelligent to permit
Will
and
for
wbicb
be
arranged
meetings,
callel by the county committees, naminy values to be measured by gold alone, tbe
the exnt time and place for such meeting production of which Is relatively dimin
Whre there is no county committee, tbe
members of tbe Territorial central com ishing in the world. This would make
mittee will perform tbe duties of tbe coun- money dearer and property cheaper. Sil
ty committee, and will call precinct mass ver should be used as well as gold and the
meetings.
between both maintained. The time
County conventions mast be held no parity
later than tbe 21st day of September, will come when the silver in the treasury
will perform the functions at we'll as
1896. The cha rman ant secretary of tb
precinct meetings will cer ify a list of tbe money as of gold, and the trouble will be
to
co
convention
elected
the l ty
delegates
te tbe chairman of the various county that there is not too much of it, But too
little.
committees. , ;
Tbe chairman and secretary of county
The new $5 silver certificate has
conventions will certify a list of the delegates elected to tbe Territorial conveition. made its appearanoe in Wall street.
and mall tbe same to tbe secretary oi tni
committee, at Santa Fe, nn or before tbt New York. Its design made: a very
22nd dav ot September. 1896.
poor impression. Tbe face of the bill
By order of the Territorial Central Com
mittee.
Edward L. Bartlbtt,
is an engraving surrounded by scroll
Cnairman
Max Frost,
work. Tbe engraving shows the figurt
Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. , August 18tb, 1896.
of Liberty holding in her hand an elec
h

-.

-

'

M--

trio light, which illumines an eagle
and a figure representing fame. Tht
of
this
II.
L. Waldo,
Judge
city, background is the capitol at Washing
has been named as tbe committeeman ton. , Oo the reverse side of the bill,
from San Miguel county for the gold are engravings ot Grant and Lincoln.
But it goes at present for its face value,
standard democracy.
and will soon be widely circulated.
"Er.EMENTABr Facts Bearing on tbe
An Honest Newspaper.
Silver Question," by Joel F. Vaile, of
From the Albuquerque Democrat.
Denver, Colo., price twenty cents, is a
The Lss Vegas Optic, which is i
little volume that must ba read to be
republican paper, and an earnest sup
appreciate
porter of McKinley and Hobart, differ
Ooe telegrapbio report, yesterday from the great majority of republican
paper in that it is honest enough to
afternoon, bad both tbe republican and tell the truth.
democratic state convections of New
It Certainly Will.
York meeting at Saratoga. It should
From tbe It jsweil Register.
One
on
been
the
have
former, on!y.
Our- - esteemed contemporary, The
you, Mr. Telegraph Operator.
Optic, having foresworn the St. Lou)
now prophesies that the re.
Mb. Bryan will be notified again of platform,
publican party will see tbe error ot its
his nomination for the presidency, this way, later on.
time by tbe notification committee of
A roving band of Gypsies have been
the silver party, at Lincoln, Neb., Mr.
near Eddy for tbe past week.
encamped
Bryan's home, on September 8th, 1696. I bey hall from Central America, and
,
Mr. Sewali will also be on hacd to are coming north.
hear the official tidings of bis nominaNone But Ayer's at tbe World's Pair.
tion by tbe silrerites for the rice,
Ayer's Sarsapanlla enjoys tbe ex
traordinary distinction of having been
presidency.
the only blood purifier allowed an exThis office bas been remembered hibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
with the Merchant of Venice, modern Manufacturers of other Sarsapatillas
ized by Judge G. Webb Bertram, attor- - sought by every means to obtain a
of their goods, but they were
,
Oberlio, Kansas. Tbe per. showing
all turned away under the application
sods represented are Sbyiock, Fog-lan- ot the rule forbidding the
entry of
bis friend, (republican patent medicines and nostrums. The
; Tubal,
decision of the Woild's fair authorities
partj); Antonio, tbe people of tbe in
favor of Ayer's Sarsapanlla was in
Umttd States; Bassanio, bis friend,
effect as follows: "Ayer's Saisaparilia
Duke
of Venice, Is not a
(democratic pirtj);
patent medicine.. It does not
free silver republicans; Portia, Woi. J. belong to tbe list of nostrums. It is
here oo its merits.
Bryan,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUG. 26,

1896
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Is never done, and it is especially wearing
and Wearisome to those whose blood is
impure nd unfit properly to tone, susof norve,
tain, and renew the Iswasting
more because of
muscle and tissue. It
blood that wouiou
this condition ot tbe
are run down, , Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Than because of the work Itself. Every
physician anys so, and that the only remedy is in buildiug up by taking a good
nervo tonlo, blood purifier and vltalizer
like Flood's Sarsanarllla. for the troubles
Peculiar to H'omr at change of season,
climate or life, or resulting trom hard

work, nervousness, and impure blood,
thousands have found relief and cure in

,

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.

Sale

Hort.es boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and l eed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rusbford and Newton Wagons, Give us a call.
DOUGLAS

In tracts of 20 arr

s and upwards, with perpetual wuter rights,
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent.
interest. . Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

M

LUEEER, SASH,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Stage leaves every momine. exceot Sundavs. from Sorino-efor
these
camps.
"The Optlo'e" Pueblo Correspondent
Dishes Up a Palatable PolitTitle Perfect, founded On United States Patent and confirmed by
ical Supper.
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
To tht Editor of the Ovtic.
"' For further
particulars and pamphlets, apply to
Pueblo, Colo., August 23rd, 1896
Tbe democratic state convention wa the
MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
principal-attractioduring tbe week.
in
resoluted
and
Mexico.
the
They
wrangled
most approved style, and then nominated tbe candidates, took a parting
SOME SPECIAL RATES.
snifter a th,,Lobby"bar, and returned lilver state republioan club, which
will take an active part in the coming
Commencing June 1st,- - we will sell
to tbeir respective homes,
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $16.70; to
Alva Adams, wbo bas al campaign. The old soldiers are be- Colorado
Hprings, $13.50; to Denver.
line
to
for
Tbe
up
ginning
served
two
Tickets limited to one day in eacb
McKinley.
as
$23.15.
teims
governor, colored folk
ready
a
final limit for. return, Nohave
also
with
dhectton,
was nominated for governor.
McKinley
Mr.
Adams is certainly an able and a club, and the erstwhile feeling that vember 15th, 1800.
National Encampment
G. A. R. at
was Simply a lost needle in
popular man. His eleotion may bt 'McKinley
Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4th 1890.
be Colorado political haystack, is giv- St
safely predicted.
From Las Vegas to 8t Paul, Minn, and reThe deuooratio convention made n ing way to the conviotion that McKin- turn, $5.20. V ites of sale, August 80tb
oriicinal return limit Hep.em-be- r
record for itself by nominating a repub ley will make a good showing at the and 81st 1896;
15th, 1896. Continuous passage in eacb
lioan and a populist for Bryan and pulls, though doomed to detent in Col- direction;
gotng passage, to commence
Sew all electors. This looks very much orado.
date of sale; return passage to commence
.
The silver conoert, last Wednesday dute of execution. An rz'enslon ot final
48 if the millennium had come, and that
to September 30tb, 1896, will be gran' ed
sight, netted aoout $400, whiob is to limit
the lion, the lamb, and tbe jackass cat
on all tickets
with joiot agent ot
now lie down together, to sweet ano oe applied to sendiog a representative terminal line deposited
at 8t. Paul on or before Septo
to
the
silver
talk
18H0.
east,
tember 15th,
pleasant dreams of ofiioe,- and workingman
Great Council of tbe "TJ. 8." Improved
"boodle." But, later on, when tht '.0 tbe workingmpn tbe.re.
of Red Men at Minneapolis, Minn.,
Order
W.
8.
Stratton.the Cripple Creek
question of epoils looms up, the happj
7tb to lltb, f)i. Fare and oneSeptember
r,
has donated $25,-00- 0
be
will
combinatian
fouur
triangular
ttilrd lor round trip, on certificate plan.
cause
of
the
further
to
free
silver
Grand Lodge, "I. O. O F.," at Albu
knocking eacb other endways. "Peao
bath lis victories,'' but not so the poli- Judged from the Cleveland stanipoint, querque, N M , Be p ten) her 8tb to 12th. !96.
is
action
Stration's
Mr.
from Las Vegas to Albuuueraue and r- highly
tician, wbo hopes to "get there'.' oi
tbe more so as all of bis won iuro, Ht.au: uaces 01 sale, oeutemner ltd.
tbe ''baud wagon" of the other party!
umiua lor return Including
rich tuiou g properties are gold sinanautn;13th,
'06.
September
Olney Newell, whom The Optic lerfully
a
but
Stratton
has
then
producers,
as
of
a former editor
remembers
Convention national democratic party,
tbe
)
At Indianapolis, Ind
Trinidad News, proved the lucky nomi. ievel head, and realizes that financial (gold deiB' craov
( oe
fare
ialvation can come to this country only ept.
regular first-claueo tor stale treasurer.
Newell'
for the round trip. Dates of sale Aug 28 h
hrocgb free silver.
nomination Is another proof that i
d
final
with
return
a' 20th,
limit of Sept.
Tbe heavy rains which felt west-olltb, 'aa. Continuous passage - in each
pays to be honest, even though it some- (bis
on
caused
direction.
Wednesday
night,
office.
city,
times lands one into
l
meeting. Ao-ciateFourteen candidates were nominated 4 number of serious washouts on tbe Nntinnal
merchants U. 8. A., at Chicago, III.,
dio Grande aud Canta Fe roads, which
21
by this convention, yet of these four
'96.
Fare
d
and
Sept.
oncertin
eiayed all traffic for nearly twenty-fou- r pate plan for the round
teen, but one is a woman, Miss Grac
trip.
hours.
'
was
an
who
of
01
Fort
nomi
t
festival
mountain and plain at
Collins,
Patton,
The 'Leadville miners1 strike still ueuvr, (jolo., Uct. 0th to
From
oated for state superintendent of pub
Las Vegas to Denver and return S.10 95
settleno
with
of
continues,
prospect
ho instruction.
Dates
of
5
Oct.
sale
b. to 7tb
inclusive.
ment. Tbe merchants of Leadville Continuous
Considering tbe fact that tbe womer iave
passage in each .direction
organized a committee to make Final return limit Oct.
of Colorado poll a large vote, ant
- F- - Jonm, Agent.
ffjrts to bring tbe strike, which to an
always cast it on tbe side of law, ordei
and good morals, it seems like down' outsider seems nncalled for, to an end.
Some Ready Information.
does look queer that in these bard
right injustice to dismiss tbe woman't (t
The following statistical Information
men
so
when
of
thousands
many
claim for consideration with one paltrj lines,
should be cut out anu pasted on your of
.nd women are out of work, that men uce deals for future and frequent refer
othoe, and that probably given unde
euce:
bbould
$2.50 and $3 per day
protest. Ibe woman suffragists an cCbiving
DISTANCES FROM LAS VKOA.S.
nrike for higher pay. The trouble at
still novices in tbe art of
Mile
Miles
nd political
but tht) ...eadville seems to have been caused Raton
lil) 'ueblo....
2hu
70 Topeka
720
y the wage scale which ruled then Springer
will oaten on, by and by, and they wii
45
770
Mound
tcuison
ago
i'be men in tbe wet mines received
loom up solidly on tbe ticket.
20 Kansas
Watmus
786
city
men
wnue
n
San
MIkubI
Louis.:
in
tbe
per
i.o8
aay,
The Colorado prohibitionists, on thi
dry mines
65 Chicago
1,!75
ot only $2.50 for the same work. Tbe Glorleta
other band, have shown tbe ladies
u asulnuton..... 2.0MH
!.amy
83
Santa Fe
.... 2,097
greater appreciation than was accordec workers in the dry mines demanded Cerrillos
.sal nniacieipuia
New York
2.18
be same pay that workers in the wet
them by the democrats.. They hav
182! Boston
..2 Hit
Albuquerque
was
nines
61
received.
152
This
.
.
Tucson
us
and
Lu.ins
women
refused,
nominated four
lor omce, ont
Soo rro
208 Chihuahua
612
235 City ot Mexico... 1 612
being for lieutenant governor, one foi he strike resulted. It is claimed that San Marclal
Unices ........ 84.4 os Angejes
1.11
itate auditor, and two for presidential tbe loss to Leadville, since tbe strike Las
SI Paso
81 an Dleg
1,0
oegan, is about $1,000,000. Whether naming
electors.
6S San Frai Cisco... 1,849
,
be merohants wjll be successful in ou er uny
411 Quayinas
808
Tne Leadville delegates to tbe con
L. V. Hot SDrlnes
rriniaaa
vention, came with a fine drum and heir endeavors to bring the strike to a La Junta
aio WtilteOaks, direct, .160
sua Galveston, direct.. 70S
dose, remains to ba seen. The miners Denver
&te corps, uniformed a la zouave, Witt
eem determined to hold ont and, on
red, baggy Turkish trousers, and Turk
ALTITUDE OF VARIOUS PLACES.
de Mora
isb jackets, and they made a verj 'he other hand, the
.: ......7048 tlvei tty ....
6022
para;.. 6767 Suark's Hancb
867;
favorable impression, while here, but, olsre, with probably one exception, tioi
689 Ohlcago
.,
ill tbe same, when tbe votes have beep bat they can not afford to pay the ad springer
6469 Kansas
ivairous
765
city
eS2i Raton luunel
7622
Vegas
counted in November, this martial ditional wages demanded. One mine Las
1 nca re
701s Glorieta
7432
aas
resumed
old
the
work, paving:
band will be called on to lead the pro
iiou iu. rque .... 600' pontine tai Dl
Socorro
4K5
.'
cession that is heading up Salt river wages.
vide on A.4P... .7256
raso
til
aH2 riaifstBfr
The
Bryan and Teller club, of thi' beaavuie
with Bryan in the lead, but on thai
imi
47
Needles
mu, salt Lake
occasion their drums will be mufflad jity, held a meeting, last night, in Denver
City.... 4225
was
it
which
twice-ato
hold
decided
state
Two republican
convention
eek menlings.and to whoop up things
Rates to City ot Mexico.
are called to meet, next month. Ont
LAS VeOAS. N. M.. Marnh fifh isa
wing in the favor of Bryan ; tbe othei generally until eleotion day comets
Round trip rates to City ot Mexico, from
will vote tor McKinley. Each will round.
The eclipse of tbe moon was invisi- - Las Vegas. ifct6.70. Untnir limit: .iT.
have a full state ticket in tbe field,
with final
days,
rbis split in tbe republican party re- tle here, on account of the heavy, iruiu aaie pi sale.return limit, of six months
olacE
clouds
hid
Miss
that
fa
Luna's
in
BATES TO PHOHWIX.
the repubiicai.
minds mo of tbe split
Tourist rates to Fhoemx, Aril., and re
party in New Mexico in 1884, whet miliar phiz from view.
furn
from
Las Vegas, $48.60. Limits.
wbo
was
for
here
Stevens,
Roy
jailed
Gov. Prince and Col. Kynerson ran foi
nrteeo days, in each direction with final
, will be sent to
the
peace,
on
disturbing
Tbi
side.
the
,
01
bix
limit
congress
montns.
republican
C. F. Johes, Agent.
result was, as might- have been ex Springer, N. M.; at which place be it
"
borse-stea- l
pected, a republican Territory war wantedAson the charge of
Mrs. J. II Overbuls and daucrbters
Stevens puts It, "It's a horse
ng.
represented by a democratic delegate on
tbe Misses Nellie and Bessie, wentovet
me, this time.'1. ;
Tbe G. O. P., wbicb seemed for t
to uernilos from Bland upon a visit to
John J. Bippcs.
time to have been lost in the shuffle it
oerruios inenas, arriving in time foi
this state, is now beginning to loom ut
Tourist Rates to the Grand Canon.
the party, Friday eveniDg. Miss Nellif
in fine shape.. ..The Pueblo ladies oi
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of th
(be republican faith have organized
Colorado river and return, $58 60. Thirty win remain there until till, a desirablt
days' transit limit in each direction. acquisition to Cerrillos society.
final return limit, ninety days from date
One reason why uisaie.
Mexican Central Railway.
ineBtage will leave Flagstaff, on
(TVO
romen are so gener
dondays, Weduesdavs and Fridavs. can.
From the sea to theclonda. Ful
ally troubled with
with our through California trains rn cities and ancient
ecting
ninmimanti
Ht.n
some derangement in eacb direction.
dard
in everything maoagement.
e
ot tne distinctly
it will leave the Grand Canon ideas guage
Returning,
and
treatment
of patrons. Tne only
organism is Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Th
that aa girls they ride
to tbe canon is over good road and ace buffet sleeninar cars hntwnan th oon
learn nothing about iccupies about eleven a hour.
Statibns ital and points in the United States.
their own physical bare been established alone the route
Cheap
and
make un. Parent
purviLo. jtor lull partio
oanon
tbe
at
for
tbe
accommodation
of ulars call iuujji
or
address
are waking tip to the importance of educatu
u. a . jokes, Aeent.
looruts.
tion of this kind, and young women are beJ. F. Donoboe,
tf
Com'l Agent, tvi paro. lexos.
coming more and more able to take care
r
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Raton. New

Ex-Go-

MM, VARUS

DOORS,

.

S

New Mexico Planing Mill
A. CJLVIMKjTTS, Prop.
STYLES
BUILDING

MATERIALS

OF

ALL

f

KINDS

AND

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

Prices to ContrEctors

Special

In Lumber Shingles, etc.

and

Builders

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson
TKLEPHOUK 68.

Streets, East Las Vegas.

KATHBUN SHOE

Bridge Street,

-

ss

NEW MEXICO

rRLBPHONK Ho. CO Goods delivered tree In city,

mif-ionair-

'rrm Las Vegas,

fHl

N. M,

Semple and Club Rooms,

Comer Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,

d

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

one-thir-

8tb-'9-

If

and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal.

operated fur 25 years, and new, rich disooTeries were male in 181)5. in the vicinity of
tb nowcampeof HBMAT1TE and HARKY BLUFF, as rich aa
any camp In Colo,
rade, but with lots of as vet unlotated ground op;n to pnxpeotnrs on terms similar to,
aod as favorable as, tbe United States Government Laws and Iiegulations.

semi-annua-

V

'

Oil

Paints,

Dbtrictsot'E

mine-ownt-

oBOr sbAeh

SMT

BM

WBOLKSAIJE AtTO EKTAIL DIALBB

For long forms of years, fenced or unfenced: 'shippingi facilities c?er two
HARDWARE.
railroad i.

OUR COLORADO LETTER.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

(Successor to Coora Bros.)

Large Pastures For Lease,

rMi
nOOCl S r'niSwlthHooa'tSampurllla,

AVfcNUE,

Vawl

Tm rnBsn

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with flue ranches suitable
for raising grains and fruits, in sire of tracts to suit purchaser.

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
Prepared only by C. I. Rood ft Co., Lowell, Mass.
are the only pills to take
M

& I1011NK,

TEAMS.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

Sarsaparilla

-

00D ltiaS AND LIVELY, GENTLE

!

11,1 not Lai For
-

V

Livery and Sale Stable.

Situated in New Mexico andCoIorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railwiiys.

:.'

....

OUaFFIN

The Maxwell Land Grant

a

If

...

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigars
in attendance, day and
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists
'
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

12-'-

wire-pullin-

skull-dugger-

General Broker.

J. H. TEITLEBAUM.

'

P. SAVILLE, Mob

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM

& SAVILLE,

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
JKTTING IT DOWN FINK.
Whiskies.
per gal. Cigars
$3.00
"
"
"
'.
:...3.25 Fromill per box n
"
"
2.50
Cbewing and
Pts.l6c,Pts.25o Q's.50c
Samples only 5c,
SmokiDg
Fines Whiskies,
pkr gal.
White House Club
J3.00 Tobaccos
U. 8. Club
3 25
m 25c per lb, a
8.50
"Carlisle", Bole Agent
Samples 10c, Half Pt. 25c, Fts. 50c, QtB. 1. Sole Agent for
'
Finest Whiskies, per gal. "Railsphtteb"
John Hsnntng
;. ...... f4.00
Bnlle of A nderson
4.25 Cigar.

mine-owne-

s

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

'

sp-g-

.As

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Connty Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
5c per glass.
50o per gallon.
Bottled Beer,

Soar Mash Bourbon

lOo, 15c, 20o, & 25,

Per bottle.
Sole Ageut

for

'Carlisle"

Guckenheimer
6.60
6c Straight?
MeBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
12.15 per box.
ONLY
10c.
SAMPLES,
s
35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, np.
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.-e- a,
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
,

Whisky,
f3.50 per. gallon,

Half-pint-

49-Be:

.

.

!

-

MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

lleadauartsrs

ft

of their health.
Carelessness In girlhood cause9 the greatest Buffering and unhappiness in after life.
Little irregularities and weaknesses in girls
should be looked after promptly and treatment given at once. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription promotes regularity of all feminine functions, makes strength and builds
tip a sturdy health with which to meet the
trials Xp come, The " Favorite Prescription " is not a universal panacea. It is
good for but one thing.
It is directed
solely at one set of orgaua.
.

Dr. Pierce's Caramon Sense Medical Adviser,
a 1008 page medical work, profusely illustrated,
will be sent free ou receipt of i one-csstamps
to cover postage onv. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo. N. Y.
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Las Vegas Roller. Mil

BDIlBIF.

Manufacturer of

HJ.

Sash and Doors,
' "' K
Mouldings,
"
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matchint

served in the evening from , until 7
o'clocn, at which time all the d licacies
of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.

ef Blancoard street anr
Grand avenue.

Your Patronafje Solicited

KRW MKT

is a

LOCAL DISEASE

nd Is the result ot colds and
sudden elimatie changes.

For your Protection
we
state that this
positively
remedy does

not contain
mercury or any other injurious drug.

tiy's

mn mi

is acknowledged to be the most thorough core for
Nml Catarrh. Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages.
allays pain and inHammation, beats the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
pf Mate and smell. Price GOc at Drnsglats or by mail.
HitX
r.ViMus, w warren street, iew York,

PHCEN1X

J. S,

Clark

Forsyth e, Prop'rs.

&

WEAT

MARKET,

Dillon, Prop.

Pealer in all kinds of

-

FRESH MEATS,
HAMS AND BACON",

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
ORDBRS SOLICITED

j

MILLS &KOOGLER,
BuecesBors

Madam Goffrier,
THE MASSAGE WONDER,

Has Arrived

CSsii:(te&!CD,714EaSI.

18T8.

.

Insurance Agts.

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, E ngland ;Assets

$23,000,000.r.

Conntv and school bonds boncrbt and anld. Uat faniiirioa
ni.ntHM
ties iLare list of ranch and improved property, and over 8 000.000 acres of timber
lends in the sou' h and sr.uthwest, at prices which challooge
Office on
competitors.
W'UjB

MJao

1

CgOD

il.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESAWS DEALRlt IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICF
M Mm
n33."a.Ell
Laies

!

She stands ready to cure all complaints, no matter how serious or
lone standing. Give her a trial
and be convinced.

MILLS, Established in

Real Estate, Mining

Prop'r.

BRAN, FLOIM, GRAIN
AND FEED.

Mid Office Corner

TQA

K. SMITH,

Location: On the hot springs branch rail
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Planinc Mill

AST LAS

Lunch Counter.

1

JOHN HILL,

CONTRACTOR

Short Order

DINNER

fem-inin-

s

.

--

in Las Feias

OSL-rOSlCit?-

1

Hot

Sprues

CecoD.

SO.ooo

Tonrii

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
tr our many
pptroni

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N.ftf

CelloVlii

fHE DAILY OPTIC,
SiN

MIGUEL

til

Id be I tit Mi)

Booitiiiia.

of itrtde, the Mlera brotllers haVe put
lo a stage and express line from Ban

Las Yegas, New Mexico,

fast

CtiffiiiGlltloH

Antonio to White Oaks.

WITH BALDNESS

COUNTY.

The Danger is Averted by

AVER'S

Uaiag-

Cur

HAIR
VICOR

"Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray and began falling out
so rapidly that I was threatened
with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer'a Hair Vigor highly spoken of,
I commenced using this prepara--

iBxtractt from Oar Exchanges. I
Jam Garcia y Anaya died in Pa j
.

E. . Dow, of Eddy, has been noml
Dated for sheriff by the demoorats of
I--

that county.

Ceoll Hoatetter is expected to return
to Las Cruoes from Denver with J
H. Riley, shortly.
Mrs E. L II ill and Mias Hem'ng
way left Santa Fa for Ujo Callente over
the narrow gauge.
The publlo sohools of Santa Fe, with
a kindergarten annex, will open on
Monday, September 7th.
Mrs. Oscar Lehman, of Las Cruoe,
while out at Dripping Springs, fell and
austained a painful sprain.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Martin, of Deoa.
tur, III., are at Santa Fe for a visit.
Tbey are domioiled with Mrs. Bush.
Mrs. Sobulte, mother of Mrs. Catron,
has arrived in Santa Fe f rem Los Ange
les and will spend the fall and winter
there.
Mrs. C. E. Chase and daughter
Mable, left Lea Cruces for New
York. Tbey will be absent about three
months.
On motion of Mr. Catron, attorney
for the claimant, the Ueronlmo Matin
tt al grant case was dismissed in the
land court.
YV. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro, is the
proud father of a bouncing boy, but
the mother is said to be in a very critical condition.
George Cook, of Socorro, is the
proud possessor of a Columoia wheel,
purchased through C. T. Brown, agent
in that place.
Professor and Mrs. Arthur Goss and
little son, who have been spending their
vacation in the Ruidoso, returned home

for Headache.

As a remedy for all forms

-

of

Ucauliful Places of Retreat for
the Health aud Pleasure
Head
Seeker.

ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaobea yield to its iofluenoe.
We urge all who are amloted to pro.
cure a bottle, and give this remedy a
fair trial. In oases of babitnal .constipation Electno Bitters cures by giv.
ing the needed tonlo lo the bowels, and
few oases long resist the use of this
medicine. Try it onoe. Fifty cents
and f 1.00 per bottle at Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas, and at wholesale by the
Browne A Manzanares Co.

Ague Clara Resort.

The Agua Clura retort la situated about
elKbteeu miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
of Mineral bill at tbojnnctlon of two
canons, tbe Blue and Teoolute,
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
tbe hotel, about wbloB Is a forest of pine,
balsam and spruce trees, which make tbe
dasirable for those suffering
?litce very and
throat difficulties. A free
lung
the New Oplio hotel at 8 p.
leaves
carriage
m. every Monday, transportation bolh
ways furnished without cost to visitors.
The hotel is built and furnished for
and comfort, and tbe table is
Is
bountifully supplied and the cooking be
The water is the best to
and
comes
and
in
bad
New
Mexico,
pure
For some time past, a gang of mis SDarklinir from inrlnut lu tbe mountain
creants have been raiding ben bouses, side. Kates (0 per weE.
unnar infordown at Socorro, and in order to do mation given at this ouice and at the New
W.
E. Kstks,
hotel.
their work without interruption, tbey Optio
rrop.
have poisoned several valuable dogs.
t Harvey's Mountain Hone.
Hall's Hair Renewer cpres dandruff
This resort is famous tor its comfort.
and soalp affections ; also all cases of cleanliness, superior table, abundance un-of
rich milk and cream, as well as lor its
baldness when the glands whioh feed rivaled scener) and numerous near-b- y
of Interest. Tbe best trout fishing
the :sots of the hair are not closed up. points
is aocessitiie ny snore ezoursions to euner
Hermit
branch of the Oallinas.
Several large shipments of cattle will and grand caQ in are of easy access. Burtake place from Msgdalena during ro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. The FecOs National Park is within
September.
Ix miles, and Is reached bv easy trail:
expeditions can be outfitted and guide sebeen
ever
has
one
Not
nnrAd at tba ranch.
complaint
and terms, Inquire of
made by those using Ayer's Sarsaparil-l- a Vox transportation
Wooster, JHsSt Las vegs, or aa- Judge
Further- dress.
a. a. uarvey.
according to directions.
more, we have yet to learn of a case in
Resort.
5an Ignaclo
which it has failed to afford benefit. So
Tbe Hermitage Is a new hotel situated at
on tbe Sapello
the
Hermit's
of
foot
say hundreds of druggists all over tbe river, up amonic the Peak,
bas many
pines.
cure
will
advantages not usually found at summer
country. Has cured others,
modern
with
hotel
a
Improve e
resorts,
good
you.
ments ana well iurnisnea rooms, a
is located at this point, and free tele- To parties paying cash, the Sao bone connection Is bad with LiM vegaB.
Maroial grocers have made a consid Tbe table is bountifully supplied at all
times with all that tbe season affords.
erable cut in prices.
Guests wishing to come, can telephone and
conveyance will De Bent ior tnem. nates,
It doesn't matter muoh whether sick 17.00 per week. J, . Lujan Proprietor,

The highest claim tot other
tobaccos 13 "just as
good as Durham."
Every old smoker
knows there is none just
as good as

ija-.A- i

V

ixdok

MONTRZUMA
mo. sbh.
(SEXENNIAL LKAGUK-ltege- lhr
mvetlna
Ofcecond Tuesday evening oi each nionth
atI.O. o. V. bal
R. J.
N. B. Rosebirrt, Sec'y.Hamilton, Pres.

I. O. O. F.
LA1YEGAS lDGKat No. i, meets every
their ball, Sixth
bret-hre-

GBDaoferefllFs.-

r.W.FOK.Bee-,.A-I'DC,"0,V--

r

-

Ayer's HairBT Vigor
S.
J.
t
.

OR.

C. AYEH

PREPARED

CO., LOWELL, MASS., U.

A.

pom-offic-

COrdlftU'
N. G.

a

A. O. D. W.
LODGE No. 4, meets Ore
third Tuesday evenings each monthand
la
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Vlsltlaa
brethren are cordially
invited.
M. W.
J. Thounhiix,
w- F. BiBJSoa, Financier.Noras.Beoorder
K. of P.
DOBADO LODGE No. 1, meet
their
ft
UOttstle Hall In the Clement block,atcorner
or Hlith atreet and Grand avenue, over tba
San Miguel National Bank, every Thursday
evening. Vinitisg members of the oider art
alwara welcome.

t

I

V7

1

You will find one coupon Ineii
each two ounce bng.nnd two cou
pons inside eacu four ounce
bag of Blackwell's Durham.
Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the
coupon which gives a list
Of valuable presents and how
to get them.
j

B. C.
O. O.
L, J. MAltcrS, K. or B. ALakimobb,
8.
"TV EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbona BIS

"w Mexico, meets nrst and

!

!

S,'010,

?H

S!

is Y?

"I

--

welcome.
Mas. CM. Adams.
Mas. M. B. Williams,
m.JC. b.
M.QIB.AO.

k

tion, and was so well satisfied with
the result that I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stopped the hair from falling out, stimulated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesita" to
recommend any of Ayer's medicines
to my friends." Mrs. II. M. Haight,
Ayoca, Neb.

m

Obwicf,

JU

first-clas-

.

n

S. O.

fnvltid to2ttendiU

M. Gilbert, of Penasoo,
Eddy county, was accidentally thrown
from a wagon and quite severely
bruised by Ibe wheels passing over her

BUSINESS

body.

B. H. BLAUVKLT,

Mrs. R.

DIRECTORY.

Barber Sbopa.

Tonsorlal Parlors.
Center Btreet.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
do
take
to
provided you
good thing
senator, and ronnd, square and box pom
Simmons Liver lleguiator tne best padour a specialty.
pring medicine. It's a.sluggisb liver
SHOP,
that clogs the system and makes bad PASLOB BABBBB
Center Street,
blood. A dose a day of Simmons Liver
O. L. Gregory , Prop.
Hot
Regulator will make a new man out of Onlv skilled workmen emnlored.
In
baths
connection.
cold
new
and
a
too.
ior
lxwk
and
woman,
you,
on
tbe package. It is aim
tbe Ked Z

Just

now everybody is beginning to
take a spring medicine. And it is a

Bank

nions Liver Regulator you want.

Uncle Bob Gilbert brought into 8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Eddy several loads of peaches from his
ranch on the Penasoo, which he sold at
Drr Sooda.
$4 per 100 pounds.
I. D M ROMERO,
'
M. Romero, Manager,
Boys will be boys," due yon can't
Be
afford to lose any of them.
Booth Bide Plasa
ready
for the green apple season by having
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure In the
County Surveyor.
house. Winter's Drug Co.
r. MEREDITH JONBS,

A. M.
A. JT.
.v0haE,man JLoBe, No. . meets first and
third Thursday evenings ot each month, In
the Masonic temple,
brethren are
fraternally Invited. .visiting
MCMCLLEK, W. M.
J
Ckoilio Boscmwald, See.
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter, Ho.
Regular
first Monday In each
month. convocations,
Visiting companions
fraternally
h- D- Wabb, E. H. P
L. H.

'

"y'v,Hovmbistir, sec.

Las Vegas Oommandery, No. a. Regular
second Tuesday each
communication,
month
visiting Knights
cordially wel- G- - A
"Sr
L. H. Hofmeistbb. tteo. Boiuoaa, E.G.
OOUN0IL NO.
Boyal and
LAS VEGAS
Masters. Regular j, convocation
third Monday of each month.
In
Sanctuary
Masonic temple.
Gao. T. Gooii.
U.A. HOTHOBB,
T. I. M
Recorder.
Maanna vfoltln

...

,-

- ... .

.

vlted to attend these bodies.

Bnaterm Star
.
headache, biliousness, indigestion and
Summer Mountain Resort.
constipation are caused by neglect or
T3 egnlar eommnnloaUons second and fonrtk
A. Thnrsdar eveninRs.
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
by unavoidable circumstances; ieMiss Lizzib Bowmbb, Worthy Matron.!
receive euests lor tne summer,
Mrs. Ellsworth Bloodzood and Witt's Little marry meets win speeuny now
A. F. Bknkdict, Worthy
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
Patron.
Co.
Winters
all.
Mas. Emma Uknkdiot, Treasurer.
them
cure
Drug
from
to
ao
returned
fine nehinsr and bunting. Best oi notei
Kingston
Clyde
All vlflltlnv
- - llrntltopa anA BtD.oi. ,.n.,.n.
vi uintir
terms
For
in
Mexico.
to Mesilla Park.
New
commodations
Edmundson
Dr.
to
three weeks' visit
invited.
Mas. Mattik Mokbat. Secretarr.
C. E. Conway has rengned as cash for board and lodeine. apolv to tbe Ko- V V. Clark came down to Socorro and wife, at Rincon.
Las Vegas. Carriage
ier of tbe Eddy bank and will become mero Mercantile Co.,
from Kelly and continued on to CaliOFVICEKB AND DIRECTOBH.
leaves their store, soutnwest corner oi inea resident of Silver City.
The Discovery Bayed His Life.
and Tuesday mornevery
fornia, where he goes to attend the
Saturday
plaza,
John Bhank. President
ne at e o'olocx: rare or tne rouna trip, $i,
Mr. G. Caillouette, druggist, Bea- Stanford university. ,
B. Jj. M. Ross,
ENGINEER AND COUNTY SUB- The republican nominee for superin
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared For further Information, call at tbe above
Dr. King's
J. B.. Moore, Sec'y and Treas.
Mrs. E. H. Alt n, who for the last versville, 111., says: "To
veyor. Office, room 1, City Hall.
ow.
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for
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for
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New
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THE
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for
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about,
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Six weeks ago 1 suffered with a very OFFICE TAMME
c .uld not live. Having Dr. King's reoommends itself. Winters Drug Co c jme early. The most popular bouse at
N. M. Office hours: ll to Las
Teiesnuno Go.
tbe springs. Mr. hod crmon, laie iroin severe cold ; was almost nnaoie to
boro for California in about six weeks. New Discovery in my store I sent for a
m.,7
13a,m.,2to4p.
to8p.m.
of tbe kitcben; everyhas
tbe
east,
charge
finos
A.
sickne
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for
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if
treatment
Stevens,
to undergo
Mv friends all advised me to
la nreoared in best of style. Rates, sneak.
bottle and began its use and from the
Cor. Manranares and Lincoln Aves.
DR. i. Al. CUNNINGHAM,
a kindergarten in Sil thing
with the aid of an X ray.
35 cents per meal. Koom and board 17 per consult a pbvsician.
Noticing Cham.
first dose began to get better, and after Altos, will open
HTSICIAN AND BURGEON. OFFICE EN
East Las Vegas, N. M.
week. Table supplied witn tbe best tne bertein's Cougb Remedy advertised in
A large nnmber of the Mexican using three bottles was up and about ver City, at an early date.
Malboeuf building, up stairs.
market affords. Rooms by the day, 50 to the St.
Volks Zetiunq, I prooured
Paul
children of Mrs. Granger's mission again. It is worth its weight in gold
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Electric
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cents,
unB. K. SKIPWITH,
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speedily heals
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Attorneys-at-lARanch, on the bead of the Rio anyone suffering with a cold
Miss Millioent Barker, of Las Cruoes, stores. Las Vegas and East Las Vegas cure known. Winters Drug Co.
Sapello, is now prepared to receive a limit- Keil, 678 Selby avenue, St. raui,
is contemplating accepting a position at wholesale bv Browne as maoza
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ed number of boarders. This ranch is Minn. For sale
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L. Waldo la fa Kansas City,
JUdgi
- K, ti. twltobell Will reUitrn to Santa Vtt
this eVetiiug.
C. W, Klnoald, of Pueblo, registered at
'.
tbe Central hotel.
A. G. Mills and family left tor Puerto de
Luna, this morning,
J. E. Whltmore returned to Gallinas
Springs, this morning.
Joshua S. Reynolds and two sons left for
E! Psso, last evening.
,
M. N. Cbaffin is back' from a trip which
Inoluded Trinidad, Colo.
.."
F. N. Page left on the early morning
train for Clarendon, Texas.
. Da Truit Mennet is at home from a visit
to bis mining properties in Colfax county.
jm. uen. a., nutcmson and V. or uor-do- n
Head ranch at Watrous,
visited tbe
'
t .....
yekterday.
CoL T. B. Mills and daughter, Willie,
came In on the early train ' this morning
;
from El Paso.
.
Judge K. V. l.oug Is at home from a professional pilgrimage to Raton and Trinidad, np the country, '
W. E. Keliey, the Socorro attorney, a
pronounced republican, with silver proclivities, la about town on legal business, to
;.
day, i
.Mrs. Sallie Douglas, Miss Cora Archi
bald and Miss Ltoa Talley leave, this even
ing, on a visit to a ranch a few miles out
from Albuquerque.
Edw. Grunsfeld, representative of tbe
Mutual life insurance company of New
York, arrived in the city, last even'ng,
from a visit to towns north.
Edw. Grunsfeld, J. E. Elder, Albuquerque; H. L. Brown, Virginia; J. H. McElroy,
Denver; H. W. Krug, Trinidad; and F. S.
Gordon, Medicine Lodge, Kansas, regis-tareat the New Optic, yesterday. . Julius Elsemaun,
Boston; E.Abraham,
Cincinnati; Richard Long, New York; J.
faomas and wife, C. D. Osbom, Topeka;
Frank Reiobart, St. Louis: M. E. Kelley,
Socorro, are registered at the Depot hotel.
Mrs. W. L. Crockett, with Misses Louie
Dick, Carrie Debree and Nettie Garrard,
accompanied " by Messrs. Lukens and
Churchill, returned tto Las Vegas, yester
day, after a pleasant two weeks' visit to
tbe Ojo del Llano,
Gjo. W. Lukens, M. B. Goldeuberg, L.
F. Churchill, Puerto de Luna; Leandro
Lucero, Villanueva, N. M. ; W. 'B. Starr,
Greeley, Colo.; B. Relnken, St. Louis; B.
Sanchez, Rociada; B. Brabam, son and
daughter, Mexico City, book their cognomens on the register at the Plaza hotel, tofct,

ORAnO J.OUU,

The People's Paper
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Finest Climate la tbe Weill!
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SO,
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MISCELLANY.
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VKKLYOrTio,

mt

1. Ulehl, leading undertaker.

Mandolin club praotlee, tbis ev.olDg.
Tbe city council will try it again, tbis
evening.

Macbeth

curea stomach

Water

trouble.

.'.

There will be dauoiog

2U0lf

at tb Montosuma

evening.

club,

Fine tbower of rain, last evening, and
-

another threatened

R. L. Richmond, of Wauke.ha, Wli., is
new clerk at tbe Plata hotel.

the

The dumb clock on tbe west aide parish
cbnrcb fools tenderfeet nicely sometimes.
A. Well Is baring bis two bneloeas rooms
on Bridge Btreet conn' oteel by an archway.
"
One lot ol Mlte' tan, button shoes,
Uses 11 to 3. Close them out at $1. Bpor255-3-

leder's.

Luclan Eosenwald took the first degree
In Masonry, labt night, and B. Q. Langs-tothe third degree. respected
W. B. Stapp, tbe
cltlsen, Is confined to bis room and bed,
not now being able to sit up.
old-tim-

busily engaged In tak-

Is

W. G. Koogler

COLORADO,

KB

AHI0!A. A O. 'TJ, W.J
i Uhnvbii, Uolo., August 21th, 18U6.
To alt Subordinate, Lodge
of Colorado,
New Mexico anil Arizona, A. O. V , W.
UKKIUO ANl

ing a census of tbe children of school age
In East Las Vegas, precln ot Ko. M.
Mrs. Fannie Colman and Manuel Garcia
have entered Into a sbeep contract, rela
tive to 100 sheep owned by the first party.

'

lirethren:

.

H08KNTHAL

(JKANI) TRVWTKC N APPKI.ICS B.
'
18 DKAU.

This announcement will carry with It regret to tbe thousands of personal friends
of deceased throughout this Jurisdiction
where be was held with honor and respeot.
Brother Rosenthal " was born September
13th, 1830, and died August 21st, 1890; and
'
was sixty-fiyears, eleven months and
death. He Joined
of
at
age
eight days
Denver lodge No. 2, June 88th, 1880, and
transferred to Diamond lodge No. 4, by
ard. April lit b, 1883. . Be represented bis
lodge at the grand lodge session In 1881
and was elected at that session grand true
in 1891,
tee for six years and
holding said office until his death, making
a aervioe of twelve years. Brother Rosen
thai Was always an aotlve and aggressive
member of tbe order both In subordinate
and graod lodge work,
Now, therefore, as a mark of respect to
tbe memory of deceased, I request all sub
ordinate lodges in this jurisdiction to ap
proorlately drape charter and emblems
for a period of sixty days and that this re
quest be placed upon tbe records of your
lodge.
Given under ray hand and seal, Ibis 24tb
.;.
day of August, 1896.
A. E. PHSRCB,
braL
Grand Master Workman,
Attests
W. T. Boyd,
Grand Reoorder.
The body of the late N. L. Rosenthal
wll! arrive in the city from New York,
th's evening, accompanied by members of
the stricken family. Tbe funeral will take
place from tbe residence, H.ventn and
afMain, at i o'clock, sharp,
ternoon. The cervices will be conducted
by Rev. L. Scbreiber, of the Congregation
MooteBore, and tbe A. O. U. W. will assist
"
in the obsequies.
a. o. c. w. NOTIC".
All members and visiting members of tbe
A. O. IT. W., are requested to meet at their
hall
at 8 d. m.. to attend, tbe
funeral of our late Brother Rosenthal.
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5! we will place on sale,
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Bicycles on Easy Payments.

bicycles. Thistles,

High-grad-

Ajaz,

Wlntons,

Eagles,

.

"

$25.

'

'

Ladles' '06 madel,

AT

55.

o

twenty-tw-

'

"words

'" '

pounds

'

Cash or easy payments.
Mbrnin, 006 Douglas avenue.

Qraaf & ' Bowles.

ni

si. r,iiciu

Boston clothing House,

.

TO SUPPLY

WM8,

YOUR

BROTHER BOTULPH.

M. ITOIaIaMKR.

THE MUSIC DEALER,

Carries the most complete stock of music-- goods
in the Territory.' Mail orders promptly filled. .. .

-

May and does take place. You don't
now what to buy for a present. See
ing our Stock will suggest what you
ought to buy. We sell at lowest value,
ask no fancy prices, and keep a select
line.of

Rich Cut Glass,

Sterling. SilKep,
Oyster Ladles ,. '.
Berry Spoons
Balad Forks
Tea and
Table Spoons
Cream Ladles
Fish Knives ."

Rev. G. A. Neeffi, pastor of tbe German

Lutheran church at Santa Fe, passed
through for home, lastevenintr, from Colo
rado Springs, where be attended a confer
ence of his denomination. In the capacity
of secretary. He tarried a day in Trim-datbe guest of Rev. Oscar Samuels and
family.

Bon-Bo-

.

.

'.'

n

Spoons
Cold Meat Forkt
. Olive Spoons
Etc., etc. .

'
Late Property Conveyances.
O. Kiblberg, commissioner, to Jose
Maria Barela, consideration, $1.00; con
veys lot 1 in block 64, Las Vegas,

Fine China,

Tumblers from
$5 50 to $18 doz.
Water Bottles
Olive Dishes
Wine Glasses
Finger Bowls
Bait and
Pepper Shakers
Celery Dishes
Table Bells

Ladies' Rockers
Center Tables

Cream Sets
Berry Sets

Chocolate Pots
Fish Pets
Chop Dishes
Tea and Choo-ola-

te

Etc., etc.

net

Brio-a-Bra-

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Smyrna and
Japan Rugs

VaBes and Cabi-

In all sizes.

o

F.

When
In doubt
Come to U5.

Win. E. Gortner, speoial master, to First
national bank of Las Vegas, consideration,

i

CO.

Wool Dealeis,

Dressing Tables
Chiffoniers
Sideboards

Cups

Las Vegas,

'

...

T - .J
IV.
Writing Desks

Painted Plates

'

Wholesale Grocers

Furniture,

Xcs

-

GROSS, 0 UEB WELL

k

day.

home-seeke-

-

The Plaza,
An ANNIVERSARY

EL'S COLLEGE,

For particulars, apply to

.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS SPACE!
A WEDDING

Co.,

Fall Term Opens September ist.

'

Mrs. White, of Kansas City, who has
room at Mrs. Irad Cochran's, is receiving
benefit from a course of baths at the hot
springs.
John Thorxbill, M. W,
Tbsre will be a special meeting of tbe A
8
at
Nearly Completed.
p. m.,
O. U. W. Thursday evening
L. P. Wilson, of Santa Fe, arrived here,
Grand Master Workman Pierce, of Denver,
night before last, and is taking data on tbe
will deliver an address.
town for a special immigration edition of
C. Cjnntnebam postal cards this offloe the Santa Fe New Mexican. Mr. Wilson
from the national military home at Leav has been on the road since June 2nd, in
enwortb, Kansas, for sample copies of tbis the Interest of tbis publication, Thich will
be a review of all the industries of New
paper, dally and weekly editlone.
Mexico, thus letting eastern
J. James, the bicycle merchant, has on and
know what tbe Territory
hand a new bicycle coupling, by wblch has capitalists
to offer in the way of investments.
makbe
Joined,
two ordinary bicycles may
'
Fif cy thousand
copies will be the
ing a machine even preferable to a tandem. size of this edition, which has the indorseThe number of saloon proprietors in tbe ment of the board of Immigration and tbe
officials.
Mr. Wilson
city who are wearing white aprons and leading Territorial
mixing drinks, would indicate bard times says tbat tbe proposition has been liberally
in the community democratic bard times. supported by tbe people of every part of
tbe Territory and that the edition is sure
Charley Johnson, an epileptio patient at to be a success.
the insane asylum, from near Elizabeth-towMr. Wilson will be In town for about two
Colfax county, bad eight fits, last weeks, and then after a brief visit to Al
mgbt, and died at 10:30 o'clock, tbis buquerque, go on to Santa Fe when tbe
morning.
speolal edition will be issued.

ail Sta

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

New, Goods Arriving Daily.

d

at $1.!!!:

MASONIC TEMPLE.

;

READY

Slippers

and

flK SprMer Boot

It's time to see about
Clothing for fall and winter.

MS

$2, and $2.50

every woman until Wednesday night.

Native bran at tbe Las Vegas Roller
150-t- f
inn.
mills, at ROn.

-

JAKE BLOCK,

$'25 $150)

That's exactly what this sale means to

tt

e

500 PAIRS OF UDIESV

iUiiiioUiiiuiUiaUuil

Wolff-Amtrlca-

s,

Featherstone, $40 to $100,
Children's full hall.hurina.

"

Mission drapes,

Kelley-Mau-

Monday Jiiisday and Wednesday,

-

00.

$

SOO-tf- .

Las Cruces Peaches,

To make room for Vail Stock,

,55

Walter Dcarden, anoyer end ebemlst
187-t- f
Trinidad, Colo.
Go to O. V. Heed ft Co., for your plumbing and tin work. All Work dona' at very
reasonable prices. Try us and be convinced.

Cantaloupes,

,

ve

Dtsmess FoiNTEHs.

fcocky Ford Watermelons,

GROSS, BLACK WELL & KELLY

Ilfeld's.

Manuel M. Kahn will wed Miss Amalia
A card party of married people were en $2,800; conveys lot on Bridge street.
Man-ie- l
Duran, justice of the peace, to
Romero, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maxl tertained at
euchre by J. A.
Anton io.S'aens, donation dated Deo. 14th,
miano Bomero, in tbe Church of Our Lady La Rue and wife, last night. '
'
1850 ; allots land.
of Guadalupe, over at Taos, on Saturday,
Jose
de
Jesus
AND
TRACK
TRAIN.
Ulibarri,
justice of the
September 5th,
peace, to Miguel Romero, allotment dated
It is reported tbat a man named Hartley Switch engine 293 is to betaken to Raton Jane 17th. 1835; allots lands.
was engaged In a quarrel with his wife, op for a thorough
Manuel Duran, justice of the peace, to
at Raton, tbis morning, when bis step-soFireman Geo. L. Middlestate will soon Jose Useblo Saens, allotment dated Dec.
interfered nnd.'fired a shot at Hartley, with
14tb, 1840; allots lands.
bis family here from Colorado.
what effect is not known. Botb men are bring
Jose de Jesus Ulibarri, justice of the
ii
Rosa
A.
John
Traveling Eogtneer
under arrest.
Romero, allotment dated 2SC yard 60 inch, Turkey Red Table Damask, was 35c.
down on tbe Rio Grande division, this peace, to Rafael
June 17th, 1835 ; allots lands.
35C yard 60 inch, Unbleached Table Linen, was 50c.
Meyer Cobn has removed bis household week.
John Wallace, depot policeman, re
effects from tbe Veeder block on tbe plaza
F. L. Keeler, of Trinidad, Colo., has com 25C All Linen, Fringed, Hucked Towels, size
19x42, was 35c.
to the former Fleck residence on Main turned from a short run up to Raton, last menced a suit in tbe district court
against
Unbleached Turkish Towels, size 21 X45,was 20c.
street, and tho drawn blinds In tbe win- evening.
tbe Atchison railway company for dam
dows would indicate that bis Delmonlco
Engine 916 went to Lamy this morning, ages in the sum of $25,000 for breach of 90C Bates' Heavy, W hite, Toilet Bed Spreads, was $1.15.
to do temporary service on tbe Glorteta contract. Tbe aforesaid
saloon is an establishment of tbe past.
contract, which I5C Pair Ladies' Tan Hose, was 25c.
mountains...
Is In this suit, was made between F. L.
Count Juan Miguel de Lacerda passed
40C Boys' Mother's Friend Shirt Waists, was 75c.
Engineer Mark Lawless and Brakeman Keeler and tbe Atchison railway company
through Albuquerque for Los Lunas, ao Jas. Aloott are in return from a
Our
Center
Counter
in
in
settlement of a claim of Keeler
will have Big Values-thiquick trip
188,
Bargain
week.
companled by his bondsman, Lorenzo Lo to Trinidad,
for damages caused by a wreck in 1867 and
Our
entire
stock
of
pes. They were bound fcr tbe Gran
at
New
Cost.
York
Boys'
Clothing
Engineer Geo. W. Rue contemplates a sets forth an agreement by said company
Quivera country, where, it is hoped, mil
The Best Children's School Hose in the World.
give him employment for life and to pay
layoff to visit relatives in to
lions will be found, hidden in terra firma sixty-dayhim the sum of $1,000 in cash and also give
Pennsylvania.
Our new Fall Standard Paper Patterns are now
a
of tbe city do not
The
ready.
L. I. Bay, a Wells-Farg- o
route agent, him quarter section of land, and is signed
by wn, B. Strong, genera' manager.
expect to reap tbe rich harvest at the Ter was a dead-bea- d
passenger for Albuquer
ritorial republican convention, on Septem que, last evening.
Notice to Stockholders.
ber 26th, that they did at the democratic
; Fireman Willie, of Raton, was taken
The annual meeting of the Stockholders
some
be
weeks
convention,
ago, when
sick
and Fireman Bchuber of tbe Mutual Building and Loan Associa.
tween f a.uuu ana $,uuu were spent over is on here, Monday,
the
tion of Las Vegas, will be held at tbe
bars, for drinkables,
Fireman Geo. Robinson is laying off office of tbe Association on Wednesday,
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
A proud father fitted his two boys out sick, and Fireman McConnell is tempor September 9th., 1896, at 8 o'clock p. m.
for the election of directors and the tran
with Bryan and Sewall caps at Sporled
artly doing his work.
tar's, but his wife being a republican, there ; Fireman Fred Garland is taking a need sactlon of such other business as may leg.
come before said meeting.
was naturally a difference of opinion In ed rest from
pusher 138. ' with Fireman ally
F. H. Piebcb.
A. D. Higgirs,
tbe family when, he reached, borne. Tbe Fleming In bis place.
.
,
'
President.
matter was compromised, however, by one
Secretary.
390
is
FOR
Engine
service,
doing
1896.
, ;
,
of tbe caps being exchanged for a Mcltta
26th.,
August
in charge of Engineer Ed. M. Cody and
;
For sale by .
.
ley cap.
Fireman John Cook.
n" i.
ii you want 10 duj or sell cattle, woo or
mt
,
Tbe annual meeting of tbe stockholders
Fireman John F. Daries bas been off en sheep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
of the Mutual building and loan associa gibe 427 for several days, on account of wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve
tton of Las Vegas has been called, by sickness, Fireman W. C. Reid being on gas, New Mexico. He will save you
HUU U Lot U UEmJb
money.
222w&dtf
President F. H. Pierce, to meet on Wednes. deck.
,u DEALERS
IN
Fireman 'Gene L, Soudder, who had
day evening, September 9tb, for tbe elec
tion of directors and tbe transaction of been laid np with a severe case of ap
other business tbat may properly be con pendicitis, Is again on duty, on the switch
aidered at the meeting.
engine.
C I
lis a month for nine
i cash end
months, will Day (or an
Second No. 3 was two hours late, this 1P I J
two closCol. J. D. Powers, of Owenaboro, Ky.,
bouse,
elegant,
having
tm-- t
morning, on account of breaking a valve ets, outhouses, with grounds;
of locaUnited States collector of Internal revenue, on
on
five
Residence
lota
tion.
time
130
on
vpnrn'
tbe
Glorieta
engine
mountains,
'
253tf
TBITLEBACM.
H.
office in tbat city, and president of the
J.
in with tbe
pusher 138
Agua Pura company of Las Vegas, has train.
UIOR RENT- - Nicely furnished rnnmi fnr
HKbt housekeeping.
adoIy to Mrs
lately arrived here from his Kentucky
The Santa Fe are now getting the finest Herzog, Douglas
avenue.
2S3tf
borne and predicts tbat his state will roll ice ever
brought to Emporia. It comes TTIOR KENT
of
House
of four rooms sood
ops plurality 15,000 for McKinley and from Las Vegas, N. M., and" is two leet
A. lawn. App.'y to Mrs. B. Danzlge .
Hobart at tbe November election.
thick and as clear as glass. Emporia, Kas.
.
A flar office key, which the owner
A party composed of I. K. Lewis and Gazette.
TJTOITND
El
S. C. Jqyce, a brakeman nnder Pat Sav jl may nave uy caning lor u at this office.
wife, Ed Sanders and wife, Mrs. A. A
down
had
at
the
first
age,
Socorro,
finger.
Renecal, Mrs. Heineman and others, were
I7 ANTED Solicitors for campaign book
Wara" Blook; BaUgpaif Ave., ,
lost in tbe mountains in going from El of his right hand crushed, which Dr. Dun
ur
written nv tt. i. mot
nuiuviiteu
can
to
was
forced
amputate. The injured calt e'lltor of crT.n.
ttie Omaha
Porvenir to Harvey's rancb, Monday, and
aD
pointed author by Bryan. Contains
were all day without food. A rescuing man bas returned to San Marcial. ',
speeches and platrorm. A bona a for ;
Table, Served With
iiuBiirs, a iree silver mine ror workers.
party was sent out at night and found
Only 11.60. The only autborlKil bok, 5u :
.
them several miles from their destination,
Awarded- ,vEVIRYTHiNG
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
r. eigne paia
hji- cbuu. vreuic
Outfit Iree. Begin nogiven,
about V o'clock at night.
with holce
of ter
Highest Henors World's Fair. rltorj.
Perinanenc. rrtfllati- - wnrir m Cooked and Served in tba Highest Order,
W. Address. Th National Knni
:
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5,
Through an unintentional oversight, Ths
aim ouiiuiug, VUiuau.
Optic last evening failed to note tbat
A trial will convtnoe you of tbe merit, of
.Tir.
rftNRY TO T AAV
n.
1
JL watches and
pleasant happening, Monday evening, the
jewelry repairing of all
1111UI mJUB.
B. LOJ.MCO.
marriage of Juan Ortega and Miss Heralda
n
untitle .trees.
Baca, and the reception which follo-veat
tbe residence of Dr. Hernandez. At tbe
reception, the military band, of which Mr.
Ortega is a member, rendered a concert,
and a delightful evening was spent by
Handles the Only
:
many of tbe friends of tbe happy couple.
Under the new manage-men- t,
will set tbe
Parties desiring to preserve a record of
maps or plans, can do so by drawing them
In the record book kept for that purpose
BEST MEAL IN fHE CITY
by
the city engineer. Tbis is one lately
'
for tbe city by Engineer F. MereIN THE MARKET.
:
dith Jones. Its pages are tbe size of an
Boeci.l tables reserved for ladies and
MOST PERFECT MADE.
ordinary map, and it Is intended to make
;
I
tbe original drawings in the book, where It A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free families. Your patronage Is solicited.
Is believed they will be safer than
though, from Ammonia, Alum or tny other adulterant '
)td with, tbe county cert,

100, 102

.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

WOOL,
and
North

Second St.,'

104

St. Louis, Mo.

over-haulin- g.

This Week, Special Sale.

n

i'J.
826

.

&

328 Railroad Avenue.
DEALERS

I2jC

IX-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ranch

s

tglie3 a. poio.lty

Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoo
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.

9"

s'

00

Complete lino of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

saloon-keepe-

ipy

foot-boar-

"DIXON'S

pile-driv- er

;

'

?

i

SILICA

ii THE

1

LEVY

BEST PAINT

Sj

WM. MALBGEUF

BOO.,

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing, Hats," Caps, Boots,

Shoes and Groceries.

A FINE LOT OF GOODS,
GRAPHITE," WE'VE
'
i"ujcchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will
V

-

-r

;

give

j Our Customers the Advantage of this.. ... ,.

ROOFS.

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YCUH GROCERIES.

.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

fi '

:

A. A. SENECAL,

Manager.

GENERAL I

tv-si- x

four-roo-

double-headin-

Stoves and Tinware.

g

I'

MASONIC TEMPLE,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

MRS. R; FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations.

Rates. $1.25 per Day. Board and Room $0 and $6 per Werk.

iWH--

.

,

Mrs. Wm. Ooln, Prop.

World-Heral-

-

Da

r

dd'4-u-

j

k

It

d

S. PATTY

New Brunswick

V

CHEAT, 3

Restaurant,

Steel Range Stoves

ron ss cents.

40 Ytarj

ht Stanford

M. S, DUDLEY.

Prop..,

SEE THEM
Plumbing

Tinning,

g

death
tOWINa to the
stores

of our fath" M
will remain
cr, our
closed until Friday morning,
,
August 28th.
.3
Our customers will please take

J

.

notice.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

3
3

